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:Vocabulary
A: Fill in the blanks with the words given. There two extra words.( 1 )
( besides – fluently – exist – foreign – gain – addiction – laughter )

1. If you don't exercise regularly you may ………..weight .
2. Psychologists believe that ……………..is the best medicine .
3. …………….teaching French , he works as a manager .
4. Can your teacher speak Arabic ………………… ?
B: Match the following definitions in column A with the words in column B. There is one extra
item in column B. (1)
A

B

5. to be different from each other

a) prevent

6. a large group of people who live together

b) vary

7. not angry

c) excited

8. to stop something from happening

d) society
e) calm

C: Choose the best answer. (2)
9. …………the fact that he was dead tired , he continued to finish the project .
1.However

2.Despite

3.Even

4.Therefore

10. Researchers say that about 30 percent of the ………..of Africa live below the poverty line .
1.culture

2.invitation

3.population

4.addiction

11. The police are certain that they will find the people responsible for the ………… .
1.attack

2.disagreement

3.continent

4.condition

12. The man speaks Persian , but it's not his ……………. language .
1.recent

2. social

3.general

4.native

D:Fill in the blanks with your own words . ( 1 )
13. Watching English films can help you …………. your English .
14. My brother usually goes out and …………..out with his friends.
15. We ………..Mount Damavand last month .
16. I didn't learn English at school . I learned it at a / an ……………… .

E : Choose the odd one out . ( 2 )
17.

1. worthy

2. valuable

3. friendly

4. harmful

18.

1. Tehran

2. Europe

3. London

4. New York

19.

1. melon

2. tomato

3. apple

20.

1.serving

2. biking

4. banana

3. jogging

4. skating

F: Write the synonyms or antonyms of the underlined words . ( 2 )
21. You should never stop trying in your life . ≠

………………………..

22. Where is Iran's best region ? =

………………………..

23. The tourists reached at their destination at last . =

………………………..

24. Do you turn off the TV before you leave the room ? ≠ ………………………

B: Grammar
A: Choose the best answer . ( 2 )
25. There was a lot of ………………….in the room yesterday .
1. people

2. money

3. flowers

4. book

26. She ……………three letters since she came back home .
1. has written

2. wrote

3. writes

4. will write

27. The man standing there has …………news about your missing child .
1. a lot

2. many

3. a lot of

4. a few

28. Do you know …………….bags of rice we need for the party ?

1. how much

2. how many

3. how long

4. how far

B: Unscramble the following sentences . ( 2 )
29. books / every month / do / how many / read / you / ?
………………………………………………………………………………….
30. ten / sister / in / has / my / Tehran / lived / years / for / .
………………………………………………………………………………….

C: look at the pictures and answer the questions . ( 2 )

31. What are the boys doing ?
…………………………………………

32. How much bread did the woman buy yesterday ?
…………………………………………………………………….

D: Write the correct form of the words in brackets . ( 1 )
33. There ………..some glasses of water on the table yesterday . ( to be )
34. My mother ……………..her lunch yet . ( not to eat )

C: Writing
A: Write the missing letters . ( 1 )
35. All languages are re - - ly valuable, despite their dif _ erences .
36. Addiction to tec _ nology is also dangero _ s .

B: Find the subjects, objects and verbs in the following sentences. ( 1 )
37. Mr. Ahmadi bought a bicycle last week . s…………. o …………… v ……………..
38. Tomorrow , the man will paint the rooms beautifully . s ………… o ………….. v. …………..

C: Unscramble the given words . ( 1 )
39. We also need to enjoy ……………. ( trunae ) more and have regular plans to travel .
40. Practice all four language ………… ( liksls ) : reading, writing, speaking, and listening .

D: Reading
A: Cloze Test
Read the following passage and then choose the correct words . ( 2 )
Language and ………..41……….are not all about the spoken words , and body language plays
an important role in the way we communicate with ……….42………other . We usually like to think that
we are good ……….43………..understanding people's body language and , sometimes , we can be .
But ………….44 ………shows that we still have absolutely no idea how we should be teaching people
to guess when bad people lie .
41.

1. explanation

2. communication

3. attraction

4. attention

42.

1. many

2. every

3. each

4. few

43.

1. to

2. in

3.at

4. with

44.

1. region

2. century

3. price

4. research

B: Reading Comprehension
Read the following passage and then answer the questions . (4 )
What do you do at weekends ? Some people like to stay at home , but others like to go for a walk
or play football . My friend ,Jack , works hard in a factory during the week . At weekends , he always
does the same thing . On Saturdays , he washes his car and on Sundays , he goes with his family to
a village . His uncle and aunt have a farm there . It isn't a big one , but there is always so much to do
on a farm . The children help with the animals and give them their food . Jack and his wife help in the
field . At the end of the day , they all are hungry and Jack's aunt give them a big meal .

45. What does Jack do on Saturdays ?
…………………………………………………………………….. .
46. Does he like to stay at home at weekends ?
……………………………………………………………………… .
47. The farm doesn't belong to Jack and his family .

a. True

b. False

48. Jack's wife doesn't go with him to the village .

a. True

b. False

49. Jack washes his car in the field on Saturdays .

a. True

b. False

50. During the weeks, Jack works in a factory .

a. True

b. False

Good luck
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